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Happy holidays and end to the Barenaked year, everyone!
Well, this has been a nice quiet month after November. Don’t worry, there’s still enough news
to fill out this issue but everything is about looking forward to next year now. This time next
month it’s Rock Boat XVIII time!
It’ll also be the 1st anniversary of this newsletter! If all goes well there will be something special
and embarrassing to celebrate it next issue – No hints!
I don’t celebrate any observances at this time of year for personal reasons but it is my birthday
roughly when this comes out, on the 30th. No plans for that either but still. See you all in 2018!
And remember, BNL fans, an elf isn’t just for Christmas! <:^)
- Mil

NEWS

 That’s it! Every last show of the year is done! The Ladies
rounded off at Massey Hall this month and are now
taking a well-deserved break. A little, tiny round-up and
tally of this year’s shows on page 2.

 For UK fans it was announced this month old-time friend
and support act Boothby Graffoe would be joining BNL
again to support the Fake Nudes shows next April. A full list of those dates and the US
ones on the final page.

 As BNL wrapped up their work for the year they put in a few great, final interviews and
appearances to cap everything off. All that just below and onto page 2.

Features

Wrapping It All Up

The Ladies clocked in their final few interviews and appearances this month about Fake Nudes and more.

Interview-wise, Ed and Tyler got a chance for a long, in-depth with Build covering topics from their entire career in
celebration of their 30th anniversary next year, which as demonstrated with a number of terrible jokes in this
interview will be their pearl one. Everything from ‘Invisible Fence’ to ‘Light Up My Room’ got discussed here.
All four Ladies crammed into the CBC Radio q studio to tell a wild road story about four musicians, a small car and
a very big moose. CBC’s q even helpfully illustrated the story just to get across how frightening – Or perhaps
cheeky? – that moose was!
BNL also appeared on the Today Show to perform ‘Lookin’ Up’, with Kevin Griffin who helped write the song
covering for our Kevin on keys.
While at the Today Show studio the Ladies also did a fun little bonus interview dishing the (admittedly small) dirt on
their phone and internet habits.

There have also been new behind-the-scenes webisodes released, including a new series of on tour memories and feelings
from each band member. You can see them all on BNL’s YouTube channel.
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Solo News

Ed

♪
♪

Kevin

Ed appeared on this year’s Strombo Show Christmas special
with old friend Commander Hadfield playing two songs to
start and end the show.
Ed also did BNL’s Christmas message – He’s like the Queen
– Check out those adorable guitar ornaments on his tree!

♪

For all fans of Kevin’s art out there, he has drawn a
comic for the newspaper West End Phoenix run by
his friend Dave Bidini. To get a copy email
dave@westendphoenix.com with the subject line
‘KEVIN COMIC’.

Tyler

Jim

Jim must have suffered conscription by Santa to come help the
elves reach the high shelves this month. I have a better idea what
Andy’s been up to than Jim.
– No News

There have been no sightings of Tyler in BNL-land this
month- Wait a minute... Beard, ample belly, jolly
demeanour – Santa?!
– No News

Credit: devinabrowningphotography

BNL finished the Canadian Fake Nudes tour and year with a
single hometown show at Toronto’s Massey Hall on the 9th. Here’s
a teeny concert round-up from that to celebrate 2017!
This year’s concert tally reached 80 official shows, plus a number
of corporate gigs etc. – That’s roughly one show every 4.5 days!
A big well done for 2017, Ladies!

Videos

♯ Ending Medley – 9th
Dec, Massey Hall,
Toronto

♭ Tyler Show – 9th

Dec, Massey Hall,
Toronto

Credit: momtokka

Credit: bnlshell29

Credit: michellespicephotography
Credit: @DevinaBrowning

Reviews &
Galleries

♮

Review & Photo Gallery
– Dec 9th, Massey Hall,
Toronto

♫ Fake Nudes Tour &

Album Review (Page
66-67)
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Fun and Games

Upcoming Dates

What BNL-related word links these two words?

To get tickets visit BNL’s official website
♫
♫
♫
♫
♫
♫
♫
♫
♫

April 16 The Old Fruit Market - Glasgow
April 18 City Hall - Salisbury
April 19 O2 Ritz - Manchester
April 20 Queens Hall – Edinburgh [Only VIP left]
April 21 Barbican - York
April 23 O2 Institute - Birmingham
April 24 Colston Hall - Bristol
April 25 The LCR at UEA - Norwich
April 27 Roundhouse – London

♫ CHRISTMAS & EVER

Answer next issue!
Last issue’s answer: Head to the Fake Nudes crossword,
click on answer key and type ‘BigDogs’ to see the answers!

Did I Say That Out Loud?

After asking everyone with a laser pointer to aim at Ed’s
crotch...

Tyler: ~Eddie the red-nosed penis~
Ed: ~You know Dasher and Dancer and Prancer and
Wanger~ All very popular reindeers.
Steve: ~Comet and Cupid and mispronounced Danger. But
do you recall that thing that is right above your balls?~
Kevin: ~Eddie, the red-nosed wanger had a very shiny face.
And if you ever saw it, you would even say it glows. All of the
other wangers, used to laugh and call him names~
Ed: Like MARVELLOUS!
Kevin: ~They never let Ed's wanger play in any wanger
games~
Tyler: Like SEX!
Kevin: ~Then one foggy Christmas eve, Santa came to say,
"Eddie, with your wang so bright, won't you BEEEEEEEEP
tonight?" Then all the wangers loved him, and they shouted
out with glee, "Eddie, the red-nosed wanger, you'll go down
in history!"~
[Source: 12-27-97]

Everything Old Is New Again

What other way to celebrate our first Barenaked News Christmas
than giving that infamous 1995 Anne Murray Christmas special
another watch - And if you haven’t seen it yet you’re in for a treat!
Looking good, Jim!

That’s it for this issue! Send feedback, ideas and contributions to newsletter@getbarenaked.net or tweet @Mil_Feirn
Photos, videos, fanart, reviews, fanfiction – If it’s got something to do with BNL, we want to see it!
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